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THE POCAHONTAS TIMES 

Entered at the Poatofllce  at  Marlln- 
Ion, W. Va.. aa second «la*a  matter. 

V'ALVIN W.I'KHK   BWTOA. 

TiirrsDAif  NCPTEKBM if. 1^23 

A name- for a   bora*     used*-to  b* 
Selim     There were Sellmi In all   the 

borhoodi     1 do.not at tlilttime 
number any Sellma on my Hit of 

i bat the name may atlll per 
si-l In tliejiW>rse register for all thai 
i tim* The horse has had his noet 
(i^it wutiif Joint >f late year*. When 
the'speed maniacs congregate In tlilt- 
day and time they talk about the 

'tires, and gas, and cylinders and 
things like that Kut I can rememlwr 
when they talked horse, and tln- 
horse had a long run We hear ol 
I'.irtla In the Merchant of Venice 
complain: "IlaTnoth nothing hut 
talk of his horse', and he makes If » 
great appropriation to his own good 
parts, that he can shoe him himself. 
1 am much afeard my lady his mot,h< r 
played false with a smith." And I am 
much afeard that the horse which 
held Its own from the time of the 
earliest recorded history has within 
the period of some twenty years lost 
most of Tils greatness. 

Selim Is reserved as a name -ex- 
clnslvely for horses and I had figured 
out a theory as to the origin of the 
name that seemed to be a" fair MB 
lecture In a •counting for Its use. At 
one time the pride of the country 
was the Arabian horse called tin- 
Morgan after'*, famous horse breeder 
by the name of .lustln Morgan, of 
Vermont. This was a medium sized 
HoTM of great speed, strength a;id en- 
durance, and well suited to the 
mountains. The Morgan strain ha* 
h.Th Immortalized by Rret- Ilarte In 
his stories of the Parlilc slope and 
that in Itself ajjowa that they had 
spread from shore to shore. If tills 
was the Arab tiien it is no violent 
assumption to presume that many of 
them received the name of Selim, 
fur that was the name of the only 
Arabian who was ever Intimate with 
the people of this section. 

So far 1 have not been able to lind 
out whether Selim had any other 
name or not. but lu is remembered 
by the designation of "Selim, the 
Algerlne." My father in ids life time 
occasionally referred in Ids writings 
to this person but I 'do not lind any 
other reference to him. 

When I went over to Highland 
county the other day I pretended 
that l had an objective and l 
engineered a detour that brought us 
to Col. Lewis Mc(,'lung's place on Hull 
l'asture river, lie lives In a brick 
house facing the road. It was a line 
Sunday afternoon. The house lias a 
long porch. (>n it were gathered a 
group of persons, and just within the 
broad front door and framed by it was 
the linest sort of an old colored 
mammy seated in a low ciiair, 
separated from the white folks by a 
few incites of space and an imaginary 
line. You could not tell whether she 
belonged to the family or the family 
belonged to her It was a pleasant 
picture. 

1 felt some hesitancy in breaking 
Into that exclusive society but when 
on an automobile tour you are suppos- 
ed to have your nerve with you and 
so we got out and broke into the 
front yard. 1 had seen the Colonel 
once before. It was about lifteen 
years ago and lie was, away from home. 
When we entered the front gate he 
rose from his chair and stood silent 
with 11is. hand stretched out in wel- 
come and that was a great picture 
with a great background, and stand 
lug so he waited until the visitors 
reached him. 

So we, a party of live, joined the 
Sunday afternoon assembly and 1 
took up a number of matters of 
historical Interest after which 1 had 
been groping, and I found that he 
had an inexhaustible fund of historical 
knowledge and that he could read 
and Interpret the signs that had been 
left by the course of events, a faculty 
that marks the true historian. 

We talked about the fort establish- 
ed there in 17;">4 when the frontier of 
Virginia was being guarded against 
the French and Indians raiding from 
the West. This is Fort George and 
it is reasonably certain that the old 
Iiidlan chief who lodged a complaint 
at the council at Kaston, Penn- 
sylvania, that a friendly party of 
lroquoll had been taken prisoners at 
Marlinton, referred to this fort. He 
said that they were taken two days 
journey to another fort, and that 
means that it was either the Fort 
hlnwiddle on .lackson River of this 
Fort (ieorge on the Hull l'asture 
The old chief said that was In 1156 
Gen Andrew Lewis was In charge of 
the garrison at Marlins Hottom that 
year, before reaching the fort "two 
days journey" away two of the 
Indians were killed, and one taken 
prisoner, and the rest escaped to take 
the bad news home. 

The Colonel said lie had the lock 
of that old fort there and it was 
brought out. The bolt and springs 
and key were iron or steel, and the 
main body of the lock was made of 
very hard wood, a block some six by 
ten Inches. The" lock was in working 
condition The historian explained 
that locks were unusual in that day 
and time, and that in the case of a 
fort the only object of a lock was to 
make the powder magazine safe from 
children or careless persons. And 
he added that there was a prize offer- 
ed for anyone who could tell what 
kind of wood it was. I was like the 
poor boy at the frolic who was boast 
lug that he could tell the different 
kinds of wood by the sense of smell. 
and said when they held the end of a 
cat up to him when he was blindfold- 
ed that It was yellow tin. hut I had 
a recollection I had heard of the lock 
before and that an expert had 
identified the wood. So looking no 
• hmht like the cat that stole the 
cream, I offered to make a 'guess -at 
It and said that it was Kngllsh oak 
and that was accepted. I did not 
consider it essential to tell the oon 
gregation how come I said that, but 
1 make the explanation now. 

The Colonel has material for many 
hooks on the silent shores of his 
memoryaud I would not want any 
better recreation if I J.ad a couple of 
years to spare and the privilege of ic- 

ing It. than to record tint   rrat«r!al 
for posterity.   As 1 said before be not 
only knows the event* but the mean- 
trig of them. 

I-    And before I forget about It I w .nt 
to submit a question alto the Identty 
of two pocahontas soldiers   t IIled   at 
or near Martlnsburg In the Civil W ,r 
The Colonel was near a     I'jcahoir is 
■ oinpany In a battle .wheo a   c»nn <n 
ball took off the heads of two soldier 
And the rest of the company was   *o 
•L.cked and horrified at tba   ten I ..* 
death that they  shrank  from  bury 
Ingthem, and the Colonel and   some 
others from *  different  company   In 
the regiment gave the bodies   burial 
in an orchard   on     a farm   He say* 
that he has recently   received   word 
that those two graves  are decorate)' 
each year and kept In good condltioi 
and that there is now Interested   In 
• iulry as to the names of the soldiers 
That lit himself remembers that DM 
was a 1'oage and the other a Thornp 
-on There Can be little or no question 
that one of the soldiers was   William 
I'oage who was killed at Jacks   Shop 
In the manner described, but the   In 
dent Uy of both Is   here   referred   to 
i he county,  that  their   names   may 
be supplied to then* who have watch 
ed over the resting place. 

The Colonel would like to.knoW also 
something of the suhee>|uent history 
of * brave gii', a Confederate spy, 
named Maggie Hart or Peggy Hart, 
released by his command from a war 
time prison In Nicholas county.  H 

Hef >re the visit was ended I said 
"Colonel, I came a long way to ask 
you 8-i|uestlon: What about Selim. 
the Algerlan¥" - 

You mean, Selim the AlgerlneV" 
' jY.es, the AlgerlneY" 
''Why they found.him out in   your 

county." .    " • ■     ■ 
And this Is the story In substance: 

About the year ITBQj a hunter by tiie 
name of Givens.a brother to a famous 
C 1 Glvehs, was hunting.In the wild 
erness on Klk River an I at a place 
near the Rig Spring, he came upon a 
man hul in a tree top The man was 
naked, starving, and all but dead,hut 
he was able to restore him and brought 
him to the settlements on the Cow 
l'asture river, some sixty odd miles 
east of the place where he was found 
There he was taken In by Oil. ulolten 
son. It Is said that lie was tirst taken 
to the home of Andrew Sltlllngton. 
This was my step great, great, great 
grandfather fr mi whom 1 get my 
given m me,and we have it down that 
he lived <>u the Greenbrier at that 
time, having lived at Marlins Rott >m 
Clover Lick,and Dunmore after mov 
Ing in from the Cow Pasture^ settle- 
ments. 

The captive  was   a dark skinned 
man  of pleasing   appearance  but no 
one could understand  his language 
After a time lie was taken to the Old 
Stone Church settlement near Staun 
ton,  and the  pastor of   that church 
was the Rev.  Mr.  Cralg,   who was a 
French   scholar,   and   when   he ad 
dressed the strauger in that language 
it was understood and they soon  had 
Ids story.    The  fact   that   the man 
understood the French   language  In- 
dicates that he was an educated, cul- 
tivated   man.    it   appeared   that he 
was  a native  of Algiers,  of the Mo 
hamedan  religion.     His   name   was 
Selim no doubt derived from sultans of 
that name, Algiers  being  a Turkish 
possession down to L830, 

The French and Indian waTtravirig 
broken out Selim came to America 
as a French soldier and landed at 
New Orleans and came up that rl\er 
and during the course of the cam- 
paign was taken prisoner by the In 
dlans and brought to some Indian 
town in the Interior. There was no 
Indian town at that time within the 
bounds of West Vlrgrnia. The In 
dlans in the middle west were all 
with the French. There was an out- 
law band of Indians at that time on 
the Ohio River known as Ming es 
that were Independent. Their town 
was at Mingo Hottom which is a few 
miles out of Wheeling. Anyway he 
was In some such Indian town, and 
might well have been with the Mm 
goes, for when he escaped lie was 
found within * few miles of Mingo 
from whence the Mlngoes had moved 
at or about that time and the i r ii 
must have been still well marked. 

He said that while lie had come 
from the South, that two women 
prisoners among the Indians had in- 
formed him that the nearest white 
settlements were to the east, and if 
these women prisoners were French, 
Fort JDuquwm at Pittsburgh might 
have been indicated. He escaped and 
made his way as far as the head of 
Klk River when he was found by the 
hunter in a perishing condition. 

1'nder the ministration nf the Rev. 
Mr Craig be accepted the Christian 
religion, and remained in the settle- 
ments on the Cow Pasture a consid- 
erable time 

After a time lie left the mounta ns 
and made his way to Richmond wli )re 
he was made much of by the people 
of that city, and a little later he was 
heard of in Philadelphia, where his 
picture was painted by some great 
painter. And then he went back to 
Algiers. 

After being gone some years he 
came back to Richmond saying that 
ids father had disowned and disin- 
herited him because he had renounc- 
ed the Mohamedan faith. He re 
rh-ained hi the vicinity of Richmond 
the rest of his li.e and is burled in 
that city. 

And that Is the story of Selim, the 
Rev- You can take It up with Selim 
the Hay. and see if there is any kick. 

The next time I am in Richmond. 
I will try to get some more details as 
to this matter, and as Pollyanna says 
1 have something to look forward to. 

This Is the second chapter of a trip 
to the Old Slate. And I want to 
complete the record this week. Davis 
Harlow travels by the thousand 
miles but I never yet had got even 
one thousand miles away from home 
and the circle narrows as I get older. 
Hut living as 1 do about eighty four 
miles from the Natural Hrldge, and 
never having seen it, and having a 
day to spare as I thought, we went 
on to that point of interest. And 
when I got there I found that all 
that 1 had read or heard had not 
given me the correct Idea of this 
great span, often listed as one of the 
seven wonders of the world. This 
list was made out before the days of 
Henry Ford and no doubt he Is entl 
tied to one of   the places   In the tirst 
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h and he   may   have, 'he 
Natural    bridge    loOM..   Hurt* tl 
as It may, every body Ling  in.stalls, 
lug distance   of the  Natural  Brnlg* 
ought   to-^e   it once- and 1 V"'- ft < '■'. 

re  Is- so    -11 
deur In the mountains 
County that   I do Rot think still   . 
native son Is   going to bt'ovaf awed 
by any   natural   stru '.ore     He  will 
get a greater thrl'l Dj the  awr;i 
of the ocean for that Is  I iflMttilUi **■' 
different from the mountains 

I    will  probably fail  to give .      a 
picture   ol   the wonder,    for I 
that  no one ever was able  koij 
to realize just what they were tail Ing 
about.     In the   first   place  . 
for a bridge, but it is not a bridge, il- 
ls a   portal     It is   true   that a pike 
crosses It and   to that  extent it Is a 
bridge but the very tirst two- p» i 
I   mentioned   the  natural   hn I. 
when I got home said that while they 
'had crossed the bridge the) had n.-w-r 
seen   It      Does  this   not   prove   the 
point.    Imagine  if you  can 
cussing a bridge in  the <fa>t i i,.• mJ 
not seeing It      Hrldge is a misnomer 

AnoUier   thing   that   might  h*\e 
been   mentioned   by  the   witi,. 
convey some Idea was si SMthing that 
they never thought of  mentioning  o 
for as I have   read, and which   might 
have given me  some Idea   of what I 
went there   for   to   see,   and   that Is 
that It Is limestone, and of pure lime 
stone   formation,   and   wli le It may 
take some  thousands of years,   yel it 
is even now disintegrating,   and they 
tell me that they have to go over I he 
walls   carefully from time to time to 
make them safe. 

Now  If this   great   structure is a 
portal   or  door   way,   the   question 
arises to whatY    Anil    that   Is some 
thing they  did not tell   me.    It is to 
a great  ampltheater   which  appears 
to be abo.it   a mile   In   its  greatest 
length   and  of an   oval    form.    The 
Landscape Gardener scooped out such 
a place and at one end  walled It in Mo 
that the stre»m falls over a  declivity 
of some hundred  feet   or more, then 
meanders through the oval and issues 
at the  great  trluraphal**rch-,-sucsl 
as might have been   erected to   mat 
the fall of Lucifer from Heaven 

I soon saw   that   the show   wast 
walk through the doorway anil follow 
the stream up to the fa Is an 1 return 
The ampltheater is still in a  state ol 
nature     It contains our  llfty-seven 
varieties of   trees.    A foot  path <>n i 
some rude'bridge* permit you to make 
the trip   with no   more  fatigue tl an 
an ordinary Jfcrest ramble     There Ii 
a saltpeter cave atone   place and at 
another place where  you can glimpse 
an   underground   stream such   as It 
common  hi   limestone   leotli ns. you 
can   hear   the   musical   roar   of its- 
waters. 

It is pleasant to see the untonch   I 
forest   and   greet   your old   friends. 
They  are all   there   from  the   Hlui 
Beech to the  Hemlock.    Hut   1 won 
dered    If the   ampitheatre   had been 
sodded   over  if it would not be mon 
impressive than a forest  that obscur 
ed the view.    1 wondered  if all  that 
dense growth of trees  had Dot sprung 
up since the  days when   the   fail ic - 
elves,   gnomes,   and   so,nidcumi|uees 
danced and sang and  shouted   there 

I most earnestly  advise all persons 
to see   that place   at least once, and 
that they do not put   it off until they 
have  lost   their  power   to   wonder. 
That is the  reason that I  am taki-ig 
such a   prosaic vle,.v   in   tills cold re 
cital.     It seems to me that if   I had 
been.younjrer I could,luuve gone shout 
lug through the pines until the at ten 
tioii of   the police   would have   been 
attracted to me.    As   it  was 1 could 
not forget   the dollar   1   had parted 
with to get in.    Thai is what it is to 
belong to the kindred of tire dust. 

It Is a question of whether one cai 
throw a baseball or o her such  o' ject 
over the nreh.    Those 1  talked wit 
M" re 1   Ci   be   doubtful.     We know 
that George Washington had at least 
two silver dollars   in  his time   for hr 
threw one across   the Potomac River 
ahd    the  other   over   the   Natural 
bridge,   and   that was another thing 
that distracted   my   attention   for 1 
spent part of my time  looking at the 
bridge and part of the tome   look in 
for that dollar.     Hut   that  is not th 
only bridge money that has been lost 
there.     Anyway it was not an A me' 
lean dollarfor there was no American 
dollar   In existence diiilnj- the ported 
of George Washington's life   that hi 
arm was In condition    to   I .;    v      1; 
might have been a Spanish p'a Ler 

I did not try to throw a doll - rYat 
the bridge. They took it. a vay fr ,n 
me at the entrance. 

I tr.„ i to lind the place.th -.' Ceo ge 
Washington cllmbtd up.to par I 
name high above all other men, t id 
could not Identify it. 1 > i •. many 
other Initit's and some Ws among 
them but at no place lb .' ft diili 
cult to reach 

Some   of these  two   hui.ii. 
golf,  shooters  could send  i   a    f ball 
over the arch.    The  kind tb it --I  ol 
a hundred yawls    up   and a    I 
yards down. 

I do Dot know what in ide me poo 
der on the question of removing tin 
foliage of the trees Inun the vicini;> 
of the bridge so that it might stand 
forth in all I'.s majesty, unless it was 
the numerous signs and solemn warn 
Ings about stealing a single leaf rmm 
a tree.    I  would   have   them   know 
that   it  is the last thing I would b 
prone to do    to out hr ish on another 
man's land      hut   the   moment    you 
see that kind  of a sign   you begin to 
hanker for a leaf 

■The time has come to ring do w 
the curtain. There is enough left 
over to make another clock. 

Poultry and Berry Farm 
for sale 

30 acres 7 miles from M.irlh t..n. ., ,-_ 
miles from IIdishorn, (in state road 
Good B room plastered house, new ce 
ment cellar 18x22 With* building over 
It 22 feat square. One new w. Va 
type modern poultry house 24x47, one 
l-\.'l, several smaller houses all Al 
condition, l 2 *«ra of strawberries, I 4 

>f black berried: Have sold over 
12.000 worth of aggi and poult rj 
January 1st Incubator 2000 egg ca- 
pacity,    sold   with    farm    if   desired 
Price   right to quick  buyer.   ( ome 
and see or write for further   parti, u 
lars 

-  W. A. ARP.uGAST 
Mlllpoint, W. V*. 

The! Lowest INSTALLED Bice 
\>      --I.' Iepterannouncedfbr& 

Farm Electric Light 
and Power Plant 
TfceDELCdilGHTManis 

ready NOW- to install 
youiDELCO-LIGHT 
VlantCOMPLETE- 

50 

¥ TNEQUALLED installation facil- 
\_J ifics, including a nation-wide 
organization of' over 4,000 installation 
men, make it possible for Dclco-Light 
with their quantity production to set 
the lowest price ever announced for 
an electric light plant completely 
installed. 

And — it is highly important, in pur* 
chasing any lighting plant that you 
know the installed price. 

The installed price for the_ most popu- 
lar size Dclco-Light plant includes not 
only the plant itself — it includes the 
freight; it includes the actual installa- 

#539 
for the most popular 
farm size plant 

tion of that plant; it includes th*1 
standard Delco-Light Exide Battery 
composed of sixteen large capacity 
cells, built for long life, with extra 
thick plates and heavy glass jars; the 
wiring of your house for ten lights to 
be located anywhere you wish; on© 
power outlet wherever you may want 
it; a standard set of ten drop lights 
with sockets and the installation of 
these lights; and ten standard electric 
light bulbs — th£ complete installation 
ready for you to turn on the lights. 

This is the way to buy your electric 
light and power plant. 

•'.rtiCJl,' 
Attorney at i»w, 

W   Vs 
*rr«rf'. sad r  • 

.    .       .. {.I    «    rV 

A     t.    I 
AtteecMy si 

.   Uua .» 

****« 

ttaxMy'a* i -•». ■ 
•. M    »'»»■;       '   .      i 

N ii  p .      ., II  - i    of »»-*».• 
'..-.••  sal n.iKi .    . 

«  tt-,« ■aaeaaas >•.■  r; ••' sVvwIat* •' 

AMiKI.A   IV.H K 

Attor.it) at Law 
Marlinton, W. Va 

"-     W.   A. "ft* : 
AH«rn«v »' I .<»•. 
Marttatoa. w   v» 

PrasatJ a(,4 nsrac.J sAUai   • .;•• 
«• sli i-»»; iiMttiaat.' 

• 

N.   I.   MofttK . 
A'ttsrnev at I «,*, 

Sja.-l'sU-n    \V    Vv 
*■ ■ • •raetta* u IM BO    •   • 

aaa*a* aad ad)oui..i        i lie, sssi-t* 
i« Ooari ,»: apaaati ■>! IB» ■ i.« ..•< 
As*   VliRli'a 

' L.   M.  McCMNlIC, 
Atl«rn«y at Lswr. 
ICiiiaiit*. \     va. 

Wlh  sractir*. ia  its  BOO  I*  Of  P«.rs 
suatms and »<i)oi. ,.R roaattM »«4 !• 
'Iia fii pre ma Ooarl  of Api»«sl» 

P   T WARD 
ATTOHNKY AT I \\V 

Marlinton   \\ Va 

Terms So Easy You Cannot Afford To Be Without One 
To make it.easy for you to get your Delco-Light Plant we have set a very low 
first payment and made the terms very easy.   The local Delco-Light man will .u 
cxplaio these terms to you.   A liberal discount allowed for cash. I 

Similar Outfit With Smaller Size Plant, $437^^ 

The World's Largest Farm Light Plant Manufacturer 
NOW makes it possible for you to get your   

DELCO - LIGHT 
Over 200,000 Satisfied Users 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, DAYTON, OHIO 

MARLINTON ELECTRIC CO. 
Marlinton,  West Virginia 

I    i;   HIT'KI.KY 
AT'I 1 <I:\I \   AT I. \ H 

Marlintuii. W.  Va. 
Prompt   anil   careful   at lenl Ion j'lven 
to all leiral husiness. 

I>r   K. l.   IIKKOI.I: 
I'KVI 1ST 
MAUI.IVli iN   W.  VA. 

Offlpea In Marliot"ti Kle.-lrl.-i..   hl.l 

A. (!.  HAKLOW 
Veterinarian ami Dentist 

Onoto, W. Va. 

WR1GLEYS 

After 
Every 
Meal 

Take it home to 
the kids. 

Have a packet in 
your pocket for an 
ever-ready treat. 

A delicious confec- 
tion and an aid to 
the teeth, appetite, 
digestion. 

C. J. Richardson 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Building Material 
Yellow pine. Boor and ceiling, pop- 

lar siding. oasingsaXld trimmings fur 
InsMe and nut. Door and window 
Iraines made to order, also dimen- 
sion BJI 

S.JORDAN. 
Marlinton, W. V*. 

MOTOR ERVICE 
-   TO   - 

ALLEGHENY CLUB 
Round   Trip   to   Minnelinlia 

Springs $3.50 
Phone the Allegheny (.'luh, atMlnne- 

haha Springs. 

Crochet Work 
I'.me at a reasonable price. Satis 

faction guaranteed or money refund 
ed. 

Mrs. Lena Colson 
Locust,  W. Va. 

Auction Sale 
On Saturday, September 22, 1923, 

at the residence of the late Newton 
Frlel, one mile Irom Kalrvlew Church 
I will oiler for sale the following 
property: 

I good milk cow, 1 calf steer, BO 
chickens, 1 Singer sewing machine, 
1 dining table, '2 wash .stands, 2 
tallies, •'! bad steads "J sets springs. 
1 mowing machine, I level land 
plow, 1 single Shovel, plow. 400 jars 
fruit, stniievjars, 1 iron kettle. I 
copper kettle, I heating stove ami 
pipe, si me disliis. I lot potatoes, I 
lot ga'd'-n truck, L' ot« lh Martin 
ton, and many other things too 

numerous to mention. 
Terms: All stuns under live dollars 

cash, over that ainon.i' one years time 
with  interest,   not*    with    i"»»l    en 
dororsers.      Sale    hegiiis     I.    y.   '•!■ 
promptly 

Mrs.  Newton I-'riel 

Commissioners Notice 
Dr. GajK..!•'. Hull  assignee  of. T.   D. 
Moyer & Co. 

vs 
Mattle Gregory W. .1  Gregory. Anna 

1,    Simmons,     J.   G.   Ashford and 
Willie Philip*  and all    other   liens 
creditors of VV J  Gregory and Mattie 
Gregory. 
All interested parties   will   please 

take notice that pursuant to a decree 
of the Circuit Court  of  i'ocahontas 
County entered on   Ihe   3rd   day   of 
April. 1928, in the     ahove   entitled 
cause I will pnk-eed on   Friday,   Sep- 
temher 7, KiL'.'t, at  my otllce   In   the 
town of Marlinton, W.  Va    to take, 
state and report to court the   follow- 
ing.matters of   account   referred  to 
me in said decree. 

!st, All the rtal estate owned by 
the judgment debtors W. .1. Gregory 
and Mattie Gregory, where situated, 
its description and theiiuanlty there- 
of. 

2nd, The liens upon said real 
estate by whom, held their amounts 
aisl prioriters. 

tnl. Whether said real estate will 
rant in .". years for asuMcent sum to 
p*y oil ami discharge said liens and 
tl •- costs of tlds suit. 

4th, Ami such |other matters , as 
any party III interest may rei|iiire, 
the saoie being potinent, or Such 
other matters as said commissioner 
himself may deem pertinent whether 
required or not. 

N. ('. McNeil,   Commissioner. 

Auction hk 
1 will offer for -ale al   nij res 

near Hunter ville, V   ■ - o0   Satur- 
day September IV I1-...   twglnnlng at 
1 o'clock    the     follow i ig     ;     •""»l 
property: 

1, Hereford cow .'.year-.: 1.2 it* 
1. garden plow, rakes, line* and 
other tools, I, handcart, I. vinegar 
barrel, 6, bushel potato**, I. organ 
and stool, i. Kalarbszaro range 

.   stove, l.sewiiiir maolrln*, ii  chairs 
2 rockers. 2 bedsteads 1 porcli 
swing, I lot stone j irs aid atone 
churn, 1 lot glass fruit j ir>. 1 
laundry stove with oil hi.ri.tr. I 
canthook 
A let of other things too nu:. 

to mention 
Terms:    All sums under V. di 

cash, over that 4  months   time,   with 
note with good endorser. 

(»   P. McNeil 

HUISAI.K    i ine lloan     mare     six 
years old. good worker,   sound,    will 
weigh right at 1200 It*.  Price I 
reason for selling have no feed, drover 
Thompson, Mlllpoint, W. Va. 

Ti all persona holding liens by judge- 
ment or otherwise on the real estate 
or any part thereof of  W. .1. Gregory 
and Mattie Gregory, 

In pursuan -e  for decree    of     the 
Circuit Court of I'ocalmntas  County, 
made in a cause therein   pending   to 
subject the real estate of     the   said 
W  J. Gregory,   to   the   satisfaction 
of the liens thereon, you are    hereby 
required to preaant all     claims held 
by you and each nf you   against   the 
said W. J.     Gregory     and'    Mattie 
Gregory which are Ham against t.heii 
real estate or any part of it   for   ad- 
judication to me at my ottio* in   Mar 
I in ton in Pocahontas   ('ouuty,    West, 
Virginia, on or before the 7th  day of 

r.  1923. 
Given under my   hand   this   nth 

day of August   l'.ij.i. 
N    (J. Mi-Neel, (,'oiiniils.doiier. 

Pocahontas Junk Co. 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

—Buyers— 
Scrap iron, coppers, brass, 
waste paper, metals, rags, 
bones, beef hides, calf skins, 
live poultry and all waste 
materials. 

TED McELWEE. Prop. 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

NOTICE If you want Virginia 
blackberries, now rip* at McLaugh- 
lin, Mill Gap. V*. 

A   CLYDE HKPOLD 
AIUTIONI-.I I. 

Mm Gap, Virginia 
Th* beat in  the south,  satisfaction 
guaranteed     1   can't   lie still, write 
or phone me. 

M. C.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

JlillslH.ro, W. Va. 
All  calls by mall    or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

isTCAKT »V WATTs 
REA LEST ATE    MROKERS 

Lewlsburg, W.  Va. 
We  make   a  specially ol Graenbrl*; 
Valley   Farming   Land.    See   our re- 
presentative L. P. McLaughlin, IhlK- 
b.ro. W.  Va. 

i 

L: O. SIMMONS 
BICYCLE I1KPA1K SHOP 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

CHARLKS BHINAREKRY 
GKNF.KAL AUCTION RER 

Cloverllck, w. \ a. 
All calls given prompt attention 

A. J. SHARP 
A UCTIONKBB 

Cloverlick,  W. Va. 
I'hone Marlinton Central. 

W. A. HAIM.on 
OLD RELIABLE AUCTIONEER 

• 'not.., W. Va. 
All calls answered. 

WM. O. RUCK MAN 

LICKNSFD AUCTIONEER 
Mlllpoint, West Virginia 

A young man with the good* 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
-LICENSED   EMBALMED 

MARLINTON.  W. VA. 

J. B. BDTTON 
Undertaker \ Undertaking Supplies 

Shops at (ass and Qraenbank 
Prompt  deliveries   by  rail   or   motor 
truck.    Agent   for   tombstones   and 
monuments. 

1'. 0.   liox r.72, <,,-.. W   Va. 

ins. (.HAS. s  KB tMl B   , 
l'|-:.NT|-sT 

Marlinton, w. Y« 
First National    Link   Cuildin. 

< Mll.-e hours s a. In    to ii p   m 
or appointment. />ii norl gn*ra%t*ad 

Baxter's   Lxaragc 
MAPIJNTON   W. VA. 

FORD  Cars and  Supplies 
FORDSON Tractors 

A full line of Vor.A  products  ,u d 

supplies slwajs in slock. 

I. L. KAXTKRXPropr. 

Picoting and Hem- 
stitching 

All  orders   promptly  tilled. 

Mus. .1, K. BUCKLEY, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Hogs For Sale 
25 grade Poland Chip* ami lierk- 

shire pigs, 7 and I weeks old *."> each. 
I.'i thoroughbred Poland Chin* 
,'i weeks old. will keep lo weeks old, 
IS without register papers and tin 
with papei d fresh milk   I 

VV   M.I Untie 
Marlinton. VV.  Va. 

Hu<( tr S- ,!e 
14 room house In Marlinton: de- 

sirable looattoa, either for a residence 
or boarding house, or a profitabl* 
renting proposition     Apply to 

J. J.  McNellan. 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

i. 

I 


